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Saitama City All Stars split
double-header at Dream Fields
T

he Saitama City Japan All Stars defeated the Lancaster County Little League All Stars 9-0 as the
Richmond County All Stars beat Saitama City #2, 4-2,
August 8 at Dream Fields.
A surprise during the Lancaster contest was middle
inning reliever Shiori Akiya, the only girl on the
32-player Saitama squad, reported promoter Carroll Lee Ashburn. She blanked the local boys for two
innings after giving up back-to-back hits. She is the
daughter of team interpreter Akiko Akiya.
The Japanese visitors also brought umpires along.

Yoji Usukura joined Joe Hudnall and C.D. Hathaway on
the ﬁeld as a third ofﬁcial and was eventually needed
as a second when Lancaster umpire Jack Shelton went
down with a knee injury during the Richmond game.
After the game, the teams exchanged gifts and
enjoyed a picnic at the Haydon building, said Ashburn.
The team departed Richmond Saturday for the ﬂight
back to Japan.
Tom Beatley threw out the ceremonial ﬁrst pitch.
Thanks go out to all who worked so hard to make the
event the success that it was, said Ashburn.
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CLUB GOLF
Golden Eagle
The Golden Eagle Golf
Club’s recent play day winners were first, Rob Grace;
second, Herb Hammock; and
third, Tom Bundy

ICYCC

The Indian Creek Yacht
and Country Club Ladies
9-holer ringer tournament
winners were first, Jo Ann
Fickling; second, Judy Epps;
and third, (tie) Linda Castle
and Janet Johnson.
Mens Midweek winners
for August 8 were first,
Craig Callahan, Spence Webster, Bob Smith and David
Jones; and second, Tom Teal,
Howard Montgomery and
Phil Purrington.
Men’s Senior Club Championship senior division
winners were first, Norm
Smith; low net, Les Kilduff;
and second low gross, Bill
Kenny.
Super senior division winners were first, Tom Teal; low
net, Charlie Price; second
gross, Tom Rowland; second
low net, Pete Epps; third low
gross, Andy Sharpe; and
third low net, Andy Kauders.
Step aside Nutzy, there’s a new Flying Squirrel on
Super, super division winthe roster. Actually, he’s not on the Richmond Flying
ners
were first, Ken Sparks;
Squirrel’s roster but Harvey Hinton of Miskimon
VMKLX  XLVI[ SYX E GIVIQSRMEP ½VWX TMXGL %YKYWX  EX low net George Urban; and
The Diamond. Hinton was one of about 10 people to second low gross, Craig CalXLVS[ SYX E ½VWX TMXGL FIJSVI XLI 7UYMVVIPW TPE]IH XLI lahan.

Hinton takes the mound

Binghamton Mets during Virginia Peanut Night. The
Mets won, 5-1. The opportunity to throw the pitch was a
gift from Hinton’s family.

King Carter

The King Carter Golf
Club’s men’s play day win-

The Fishing Line
by Capt. Billy Pipkin
3-pound specimens while trolling. These ﬁsh are not often
found surface feeding but we
are landing them while blind
trolling in and around schools of
bait. Locations holding blueﬁsh
at this time include outside of
the Rappahannock River mouth,
just outside of Ingram Bay, east
of Buoy 62, below the Tangier
target ships and in Maryland
waters near Buoys 65, 66 and
70, in the lower Potomac River
and off of Point Lookout.
The schooling is usually
found during the morning or
late afternoon hours but on
occasion will provide action
throughout the day. This has as
much to do with the tides as it
does the hour of day. Fishing
deﬁnitely slows on the change
of tide. If you notice that the
tide is ﬂat, wait until it begins
to move again and the ﬁshing
will surely improve.
Chumming continues to offer
fair results during the same time
period that trolling is best. Blueﬁsh in the 1- to 3-pound class
can be found in chum lines at
the Northern Neck Reef on the
S.W. Middle Grounds. These
ﬁsh require at minimum a long
shank hook but in the case of
larger ﬁsh, they will part all
leaders other than wire.
Bottom ﬁshing is going well
again this week with a mix
of spot and small croaker
blanketing many locations. The
mouth of the Rappahannock is
holding various sized spot.
The eastern channel edge is
holding some croaker with a
few spot in the mix. Late afternoons have been best in that

Fishing in the Northern Neck
remains good with a variety of
ﬁsh available throughout the
region. Action in both the bay
and rivers is going well.
Spanish
mackerel,
although slow to arrive this
summer, are now coming
through in waves. They have
been widespread throughout
the lower bay and are making
a stronger presence between
the Rappahannock and the
Potomac River mouths. The
western shores are holding a
good number of ﬁsh in the 30to 40-foot range. The eastern
side of the shipping channel
from Tangier up to Smith Island
is offering some as well. Most
schools are mixed between
blues and mackerel with
mackerel making up a small
percentage of the catches.
Small spoons trolled at 5
to 7 knots have been producing the mackerel. At lesser
speeds the blues will take over.
The average sized mackerel
remain a respectable 16 to
18 inches. Gold and/or silver
spoons work well on sunny
days when the reﬂection of
the sun can be utilized. On
cloudy days or near the hours
of dawn and dusk when light
levels are low, a green or black
painted spoon with ﬂash scale
becomes a more natural presentation. Don’t forget about
the Spanish Mackerel Tournament beneﬁting the Lancaster
Little League coming August
23. It’s a fun competition for a
good cause.
Blueﬁshing continues to offer
action with anglers landing 1- to

stretch of channel.
Large spot mixed with
croaker, puppy drum and
even speckled trout are
biting in skinny water of most
of the rivers and creeks. Inshore
locations during the evening
hours have been the most productive.
Anglers ﬁshing the middle
to upper Potomac River have
found a large percentage of
perch in the catches.
Flounder ﬁshing is
improving a bit around the Cell
as it seems that more small
specimens have moved into that
area. Some anglers are ﬁnding
luck ﬁshing the edges and dropoffs in the rivers. The patient
angler will ﬁnd these ﬂat ﬁsh in
many locations.
Red drum have been found
in many locations this month.
This time of year they are usually caught while trolling for
blueﬁsh with small spoons,
but on one of my trips this
week, Ron Bufﬁngton landed
a 37-inch Red Drum on.... wait
for this.... a bottom rig baited
with a Fishbite artiﬁcial worm!
Check his picture out on Captain Billy’s Charters facebook
page.
You never know what’s going
to bite the hook and that’s why I
love ﬁshing.
Enjoy your week on the water
and until next time…Fair winds.
Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Capt. Billy’s Charter
Service in Wicomico Church
and Ingram Bay Marina at the
mouth of the Great Wicomico
River. 580-7292 captbillyscharters.com.

Weekly Tides
Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon – August 2014

Fri. 8/15

High 3:05 1.4’
Low 9:32 -0.1’
High 3:35 1.5’
Low 10:16 0.2’

Sunrise
6:21
Sunset
7:58
Moonset 11:54
Moonrise 11:06

Tue. 8/19

Low
High
Low
High

1:18
6:56
1:15
7:33

0.4’
1.1’
0.3’
1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:24
7:53
1:17
3:45

Sat. 8/16

High 3:58
Low 10:24
High 4:31
Low 11:15

1.3’
0.1’
1.5’
0.2’

Sunrise
6:22
Sunset
7:57
Moonset 12:57
Moonrise 11:47

Wed. 8/20

Low
High
Low
High

2:17
7:55
2:13
8:29

0.4’
1.1’
0.3’
1.3’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:25
7:51
2:05
4:32

Sun. 8/17

High 4:55 1.2’
Low 11:19 0.2’
High 5:31 1.4’

Sunrise
6:23
Sunset
7:55
Moonset 1:57

Thu. 8/21

Low
High
Low
High

3:10
8:49
3:07
9:19

0.4’
1.2’
0.3’
1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:26
7:50
2:56
5:15

Low 12:17
High 5:54
Low 12:16
High 6:32

Sunrise
6:24
Sunset
7:54
Moonrise 12:30
Moonset 2:53

Fri. 8/22

Low 3:57 0.4’
High 9:38 1.2’
Low 3:56 0.3’
High 10:04 1.4’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:27
7:49
3:49
5:55

Mon. 8/18

0.4’
1.2’
0.2’
1.4’

Corrections

High

Low Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

-1:42
0:30
1:01

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

Norm Smith

From left are (front row) Bear, the King Carter Golf Club
mascot dog; (next row) Jon Baer, David Crowder and
Dave Ruble.

ners for August 4 were first,
(tie) Klaus Schaschek and
David Gwaltney; and third,
Carroll Craig. Winners for
August 6 were first, (tie)
Jack Blunt and Coy Best; and
third, (tie) Charlie Armfield
and Ron Carey. Winners for
August 8 were first, Phil
Booth; and second, (tie) Tony
Sica and Arthur Abbott.
Flag Tournament winners
on July 10 were first, Jon
Baer; second, Klaus Schaschek; third, David Crowder;
and fourth, Dave Ruble.

Tom Teal

Quinton Oaks
The Quinton Oaks Senior
Men’s League first flight
winners for August 5 were
first, Bob Price; second,
Don Short; and third, (tie)
Judd Richards, Wayne Oliff
and Bob Merkle.
Second flight winners
were first, (tie) John Goddard and Buzz Budzinski;
and second, (tie) Harry
Franklin
and
Norman
Hammer.

Ken Sparks

Piankatank Golf
Club

The Piankatank River
Ladies Golf Association first
flight winners for August 7
were first, Ellen McGowan;
second, Lindy Hatch; and
third, Kelly Lowe. Second
flight winners were first,
Donna Holt; second, Patty
Rosenberg; and third, June
Klink. Third flight winners
were first, Joyce Deputy;
second, Lynne Richardson; From left are Judy Epps, JoAnn Fickling and Janet
and third, Chrystal Welch.
Johnson.

Fishing tournament will benefit
Lancaster County Little League
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Anglers hoping to land the
big one to collect big prize
money need to grab their gear
and power up the boat. It’s time
for the sixth annual Lancaster
County Little League Spanish
Mackerel Fishing Tournament.
The competition will be
held August 23. A mandatory
captain’s meeting will be held
August 22. The entry fee is
$175 per boat and some $5,000
in prize money will be awarded,
according to tournament director Kathy Pittman. The pay out
is based on a 60-boat entry.
First prize is $2,500; second
prize is $1,000; third prize is
$750; fourth prize is $500; ﬁfth
prize is $250. Prizes are based
on aggregate weight of ﬁsh.
Prizes also will be awarded
to each of the junior, lady
and special angler winners. A

SPORTS
SHORTS
Q Pitch and catch
St. Margaret’s School will host
a Pitcher/Catcher Clinic from
6 to 8 p.m. August 13 and 14
at the SMS Athletic Complex,
1310 Sycamore Drive, Tappahannock. St. Margaret’s alumnae
and current collegiate softball
players will lead the instruction,
including Longwood University
pitcher Elizabeth “Biz” McCarthy and Western Carolina University catcher Heather Chastain.
The clinic is free and open to
girls ages 10-16. Registration
includes a t-shirt. The clinic is
sponsored by EVB. To register,
contact SMS athletic director
Cynthia Walker, 443-3357 ext.
3034, or walker@sms.org.

party, valued at $300, on the
Ultimate Gaming Trailer will
be donated by Archie Kellum
of Richmond as a youth prize,
said Pittman.
A $25,000 prize for breaking the state Spanish mackerel
record will be offered by TriStar Supermarket in Kilmarnock.
Chesapeake Boat Basin in
Kilmarnock, which serves as
the weigh-in station and host
site for the awards ceremony
and dinner following the tournament, will sponsor a $500
cash prize if a winning ﬁsh is
caught on a Boston Whaler.
Sponsors include Tri-Star
Supermarket as a World Series
Sponsor; Boston Whaler as a
Manufacturer Sponsor; Chesapeake Boat Basin, Coastal
Builders, First Strike Sport
Fishing, Hudson-Blunt Insurance Agency and Noblett’s

Appliance, all as Press Box
Sponsors.
A limited number of captain’s bags will be available
and distributed based on the
order in which entries were
received, added Pittman.
Proceeds beneﬁt the Lancaster County Little League
and the Youth Club of Lancaster County.
Registrations may still be
mailed to YCLC, c/o Kathy
Pittman, 660 Regina Road,
Lancaster, VA 22503; call Pittman at 724-9279, or visit
dream-ﬁelds.com.

FYI
River Market
Steaks for the
Grill
White Stone 435-1725

3 Months
Free!
for new slips with
an annual lease
Call for more details!

Full Service ABYC Boatyard
Yanmar Certified Technicians
Climate Controlled Repair Shop
Slips Available
Trawlers Welcome
Fairclough Dealer

Marina 804-758-4457 Ȉ Boatyard 804-758-4747
www.regentpointmarina.com
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Kekoka Mud Run
slated September 1

From left, members of the 8U Lancaster Devils are (front row) Joshua Woolard,
Stewart Hollingsworth, Pierson Long, Toni Thomas, Keegan Kellum; (next row) Creston
Saunders, Tyler Crabbe, Peyton Lambert, Ben Pittman, Jayden Moody, Kelvin Davis.
Other members of the team are DJ Zeiler, Garrison Robins and Spencer Cammarata.

Undefeated: Lancaster 8U
team wins two tournaments
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

The 8U Lancaster Devils claimed two trophies last week, one in Heathsville at the Northumberland Little League Park and the other
on their home ﬁeld at Dream Fields in Kilmarnock.
The Devils went 4-0 in the Rising Stars All
Star Tournament in Heathsville, August 1-6.
There were eight teams in the tournament
including Lancaster, Northumberland, Middlesex, Mathews, Richmond County, Westmoreland, Essex and Caroline.
Lancaster opened with a 14-2 win over host
Northumberland, then beat Middlesex, 7-2. The

Devils downed Caroline, 5-1, in the semiﬁnals
and edged Middlesex, 5-4, in the championship.
Last weekend, Lancaster claimed the 8U title
in round robin play at the Stars of Tomorrow
Tournament in Kilmarnock. The Devils turned
in another unbeaten tourney performance,
defeating Northumberland, 12-1, in the opener
and shutting out Richmond County, 13-0, in the
championship.
Northumberland claimed a win over Richmond County, 7-4, in the second game of the
tournament.
Lancaster’s 8U team is coached by Welby
Saunders, Stevie Pitman, Carl Long, Dave
Zeiler and Peter Cammarata.

Camp Kekoka, the Peninsula
Metropolitan YMCA resident
camp, will host the second
annual Mud Run Saturday,
September 1, at 1083 Boys
Camp Road, Kilmarnock.
This is a fundraiser to beneﬁt
the guardian program, reported
Chris Allen. This scholarship
program enables children to
participate and attend camp,
regardless of their family’s
ability to pay.
The Kekoka Mud Run is
a seriously fun 5K run with
obstacles, explained Allen.
It tests mental and physical
toughness.
All runners get a ﬂeece
beanie cap and a one-of-a-kind
challenge coin, he said.
The run is for ages 15 and
older. The fee is $30 until
August 15, $40 after August
15, or $50 on race day. Checkin will start at 8 a.m. and the
ﬁrst heat will start at 10 a.m.
Mud run obstacles will
include:

From left are Chris Hathoway, Gabe Fearing, Sam Kilman
and Chris Allen.

s (ANGING TOUGH A SHORT be pretty muddy.
rope obstacle at the dock, less
s 4READING GRACE WATER RUN
than than two feet over the around Grace Point, some 70
water, which is three-and-half yards along the bank in one- to
feet deep.
three-feet of water.
s (AY HURDLES A SERIES OF
s -UD MILE SEVERAL HUNDRED
square and round hay that run- feet of mud and tunnels that
ners have to go over.
runners have to crawl through.
s 4REE WALL A NATURAL WALL
s -UD MOUNTAIN SELF
from a tree that runners have explanatory.
to climb over.
s 3HERWOOD FOREST A NEW
s 3WAMP WARS A LOW CRAWL trail section that takes runners
area through a creek area that through the wooded areas on
is pretty muddy.
the backside of the camp.
s -ICHELIN MAYHEM A SERIES
To register, visit the Northof tire obstacles, some 100 ern Neck Family YMCA, 39
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
tires total.
William B. Graham Court,
s 3TAGE FRIGHT LOW CRAWL Kilmarnock, or peninsuLancaster Middle School
athletes will begin fall sports area under the stage that will laymca.org; or call 435-0223.
practice beginning Monday,
August 25.
The LMS volleyball players will hold tryouts and practice for the ﬁrst three days at
Lancaster High School. Players will meet in the LHS gym
August 25-27 from 4-6 p.m.
Middle school golfers will
meet for their ﬁrst practice
on August 25 at The Golden
Eagle Golf Course in Irvington at 4 p.m. Practice for the
golf team will be on Mondays
8SWRTWVRI$3,RLO¿OWHUDQGWRSRIIÀXLGV
and Wednesdays, according
6\QWKHWLFRLOVOLJKWO\KLJKHU$OVR,QWHUVWDWH%DWWHULHV7LUHV
to LMS athletic director Dave
Clip & Save & bring in
Zeiler.
The girls basketball team
will begin practice after
school on September 2 and
the LMS soccer team starts
practice on September 3.
LMS athletes are reminded
they need to have a VirAuto Sales, Inc., Kilmarnock, VA
ginia High School League(804) 435-1818
approved physical form comVA Dealer 7915
pleted by a physician before
beginning
practice,
said
Zeiler.

LMS athletes
start practices
on August 25

Oil Change Special

Price good thru 8/30/2014

Marshal Lee is safe on the slide at home for Lancaster during a 10U game at the Stars
of Tomorrow Tournament.

Dream Fields hosts Stars of Tomorrow
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Some 25 teams played in
42 games last weekend when
Kilmarnock’s Dream Fields
hosted the annual Stars of
Tomorrow Baseball and Softball Tournaments.
“More than 1,000 people
came from out of town to visit
our ballpark,” said tournament
director Welby Saunders.
That number didn’t include
hometown fans cheering on
Lancaster’s 8U, 10U and 12U
baseball teams and 10U softball team. The ballpark was
overﬂowing with spectators
and as the parking lots ﬁlled,
fans were forced to park along
side streets and on grassy
areas.
“It was great to see that
many people at the park,” said
Saunders, who believes it was
a record crowd for the facility.
Games began last Thursday
night and continued through
Saturday evening with the
King William Camo Crushers
taking the overall tournament
championship in the 12U baseball division. The Crushers
won the gold bracket with Northumberland as the runner-up.
Gloucester won the 12U
silver bracket, Denbigh the
bronze and Westmoreland the
copper.
In the 10U baseball tournament, Gloucester won the gold
bracket while King William
was the runner-up. Denbigh
won the silver bracket and
Richmond County was the
runner-up.
Lancaster went unbeaten to
win the 8U tournament, while
Richmond County was the
runner-up.
Essex won the 10U softball
tournament and Mathews was
the runner-up.

DAVIS

Lancaster’s Berkley Kellum delivers a pitch during a 10U
game

Braid

Olivia Saunders gets caught
in a rundown between
third and home during
Lancaster
10U
pitcher Lancaster’s 10U softball
Blair Smith releases a pitch game against Mathews at
against Mathews. 4LSXSW F] the Stars of Tomorrow
0MWE,MRXSR:EPHVMKLM
Tournament last Friday.
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Trio places first, second and
third in two pistol matches

Racers throw dirt thundering around turn one. 4LSXSWF]6IRWW+VIIRI

Lawn mower racers kick up dust
M

oose Lodge 2527 Moose Legion
Committee on August 9 hosted
a Virginia Lawn Mower Racing Association sanctioned event at the Upper
Lancaster Ruritan Club, Lively.
First-place finishers by division
included JT, J.W. Yeatman, Tappahannock; Super Stock, John Shelly,
Poquoson; MOD XR, David Balderson,
Mechanicsville; MOD XRT, David
Balderson, Mechanicsville; Stock,
John Shelly, Poquoson; MOD X, Ryan
Marshall, Culpepper; Super Mod, Scott
Wilder, Newport News.
A related slide show appears at rrecord.com.

Rick Vaughan dominated the
two Tyro Pistol Matches August
9 at the Rappahannock Pistol
& Riﬂe Club range near White
Stone.
The matches followed the
NRA guidelines for a Tyro
Match, reported Tom Smith.
Three targets were placed at
a distance of 30 feet with the
target centers spaced 11 feet
apart. Each target has a center
“X” ring with a 2-inch radius,
a “10” ring, with 4-inch radius,
an adjacent “8” ring and a “5”
ring. This match requires some
trade-off between rapid ﬁring
and accuracy with the most challenging stage requiring 12 shots
in 20 seconds. This includes
shooting two shots in each of the
three targets, a rapid reload as
timing continues, and then two
more shots in each target.
In the rim-ﬁre match, Vaughan
used a Ruger pistol to take ﬁrst
place with a score of 238 out of a
possible score of 240. Vaughan’s
score of 238 was matched by
Smith, who used a Browning
Buckmark pistol.

From left are Rick Vaughan, Tom Smith and Joe Urban.

Smith ﬁnished second to
Vaughan on a tie-breaker system
in which Vaughan had 21 “X’s”
compared with 17 for Smith.
Both competitors had only one
errant shot outside of the “10”
ring.
Third place went to Joe
Urban, who used a Browning
Buckmark pistol for a score of
226.
In the center-ﬁre match,
Vaughan used a Glock model 17
in 9mm to shoot the maximum
score of 240 with 17 shots in the
smaller “X’ ring.

Smith again took second
while using an S&W revolver
with .38 special bullets for a
score of 228 after a 10-point
penalty for being late on one
shot due to a bullet malfunction.
Urban used a Glock pistol in
9 mm to place third with a score
of 210.
In both matches, the winners
and all other competitors used
some form of optical sight such
as a red dot sight rather than the
original iron sights that are standard on most pistols and revolvers.

Mike Hales briefs J.W. Yeatman before a race.

YMCA NEWS
Northern Neck Family YMCA senior operations director Liz Allen recently announced
several upcoming activities. Unless otherwise
noted, participants may register for the activities at the YMCA, or call 435-0223.

Youth soccer

A fall soccer program is organizing for ages 3
to 14. Coaches will focus on fundamental skills,
good sportsmanship, ﬁtness skills, and character development. Fitness concepts include wellness for the heart, lungs and muscles, safe play,
ﬂexibility and healthy eating.
Players progress by developing individual
skills and adding more skills and rules.
The fee is $55 for members and $70 for
others. Practices and games are held at Lancaster Primary School.

Pickleball clinics

Pickleball clinics will be offered from 6 to 8

p.m. on Thursdays through August. Equipment
is provided.

Afterschool program
Registration continues for the afterschool
program. Participants will be transported from
Lancaster middle and primary schools to the
YMCA. The weekly fee is $42 for members
and $50 for others.
Afternoon preschool also is available for
ages 3 years to 4 years, 9 months. Children are
transported to the Wiley Child Development
Center. The fee is $48 for members and $55
for others.
Children enjoy character development, initiative challenges, games, arts, crafts, multicultural activities, homework and theme-based
fun.
The registration fee per child is $40. Call
child care director Jenn Callat, 435-7977.

PIT STOP
Virginia Motor Speedway

August 9 results:
Late models - Feature #1, ﬁrst, John Staton; second, Joe
Ender; and third, Justin Williams.
Feature #2, ﬁrst, Williams; second, Ender; and third, Walker
Arthur.
Pro late models - Feature #1, ﬁrst, Arthur; second, Tyler
Bare; and third, Bobby Thompson.
Feature #2, ﬁrst, Mark Parks; second, Arthur; and third, Bare.
Sportsmen - Feature #1, ﬁrst, Brett Adkins; second, Jeremiah Marshall; and third, Davey Pullen.
Feature #2, ﬁrst, Matt Ashworth; second, Adkins; and third,
Marshall.
1SHM½IHW - Feature #1, ﬁrst, Mike Reynolds; second, Matt
Marshall; and third, Matt Quade.
Feature #2, ﬁrst, Reynolds; second, Josh Harris; and third,
Quade.
Limited stocks - Feature #1, ﬁrst, Shawn Otey; second,
Ryan Hutchens; and third, David Bowler.
Feature #2, ﬁrst, James Givens; second, Brian Bradley; and
third, Otey.

Upcoming schedule
%YKYWX : Late models (30 laps), pro late models

(25 laps).QSHM½IHW (25 laps), sportsmen (25 laps), limited stocks (20 laps).
(VMS is at 4426 Tidewater Trail in Jamaica, eight miles north
of Saluda. Pit gates open at 4 p.m.; spectator gates open at 5
p.m. Track activities begin at 6:30 p.m. Features start at 8 p.m.)

Lancaster
High School
golfers win
opening match,
185-210

The Northern Neck-Middle
Peninsula Chapter of the Virginia Aeronautical Historical
Society will meet at 11:30 a.m.
on Thursday, August 21, at the
Pilot House Restaurant, 2737
Greys Point Road. The speaker
will be Peter G. Coen of the
NASA Langley Research
Center.
Coen will review the basics
of sonic boom and trace the history of research that has led to
the current NASA High Speed
Project’s success in developing technology to reduce sonic
boom noise to acceptable levels
and summarize progress being
made toward overcoming the
other barriers to a new generation of supersonic civil aircraft.

Q Turkey Shoot
Regatta
Registration has opened
for the Hospice Turkey Shoot
Regatta October 3-5, hosted by
the Rappahannock River Yacht
Club, with support from the
Yankee Point Yacht Club. The
races are open to sailboats with
designs at least 25 years old.
The registration fee is $60 prior

Competition will be held
on the Rappahannock River at
Carter’s Creek with land-based
activities at Rappahannock
Yachts in Irvington. Related
socials are open to the public.
For registration, schedules and
fees, visit turkeyshoot.org.

Q Pool league
The fall pool league is now
organizing at KC’s Crabs and
Cues, 10428 Jessie Ball duPont
Memorial Highway, Kilmarnock. Players must be age 18
or older. Experienced players and beginner players are
welcome. Each person in the
league has their own handicap to even out the competition. There are ﬁve to eight
players on each team.
The fall season opens in September. Registration is urged
now, although players have
four weeks from the opening
night to sign up. Sign up by
team, or individual. Visit KC’s,
or call 435-7665.

Five tables of bridge were in
play August 5 at the Lancaster
Women’s Club.
Winners
north/south were ﬁrst, Shirley
Churchill and Charlie Miller;
and second, Tom Doyle and
Betsy Paul.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Juanita Beeson and Cynthia
Birdsall; and second, Ronnie
Gerster and Carolyn Reed.
Five pairs played the Howell
August 6 at the Lancaster Woman’s Club.
Winners were ﬁrst, Cynthia
Birdsall and Dianne Monroe;
second, Jane Bunnell and Betty
Fay Lewis.
The next bridge for this group
is Tuesday, August 19, at 1 p.m.

The Woman’s Club of Northumberland County will offer
free bridge and mahjong lessons
from 9 to 11 a.m. on Mondays
August 18 and 25 at the clubhouse, 2928 Northumberland
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Highway, Lottsburg. All are welLancaster High’s golf team come.
won its opening match of
the season, 185-210, against
Mathews Monday with returning state qualiﬁer Alex Nelson
leading the scorers.
Nelson shot a 37 on nine A DV E R T I S E ?
holes at The Golden Eagle You’re reading this aren’t you?
804.435.1701, Troy ext. 15
Golf Course near Irvington.
Taylor Woolard and Sheridan Ford both scored a 46 for
the Red Devils, while Jacob
Hudnall shot a 56 to ﬁnish off
Lancaster’s four scores. Tanner
Steensma also played for LHS
but did not count in scoring.
Brett Hogge led Mathews
with a low 49, while Joe Callis
shot a 52, Corey Cox a 54 and
Zach Foss a 55.

WHY

Rep. Rob Wittman will meet with pilots at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
August 19, at the Tappahannock-Essex County Airport, 1450
Aviation Road, Tappahannock.
Rep. Wittman will discuss moves to change pilot medical
requirements they regard as onerous for recreational ﬂying,
reported Tappahannock Airport Pilots’ Association president
David Harvey.
The issue is a hot one within private ﬂying circles: a national
petition has been circulated calling for changes, and two bills are
currently before Congress which may result in a re-write of current regulations, said Harvey. The Federal Aviation Administration is working to craft new regulations that may be released for
public comment later this year.
Pilots argue they don’t need an onerous “Class III” medical
examination to ﬂy privately: they can ﬂy small airplanes perfectly
safely using only a valid driver’s certiﬁcate, continued Harvey.
Pilots throughout the area are urged to attend the meeting, he
said.
“It is important to help our Congressional representatives to
understand the issue,” said Harvey. “Right now, the outcome of
any of these moves in Washington is highly uncertain and we
need to keep our point of view being heard.”
A change in rules would, it is argued, unlock more general
aviation activity and encourage new pilots by lowering costs of
entry to ﬂying, he said.

Dobe Run
CANINE BOARDING,
DAYCARE & GROOMING
Open Monday – Sunday
8am to 5pm

804-758-4360
5JEFXBUFS5SBJMt4BMVEB

COMING SOON!
The 2014 Northern Neck District

SPORTS SHORTS
Q Aeronautical group to September 1, or $70.

Rep. Wittman to discuss
medical regs with pilots

BRIDGE
RESULTS

physicals for the 2014-15 school
year. Varsity and JV athletes are
eligible. Students can obtain a
coupon and consent form from
their school’s athletic department. Appointments must be
made in advance. Students
must present their coupons and
consent forms completed and
signed by their parents for the
physical to be completed.
Physicals are available at
Heathsville Family Practice,
580-7200; Kilmarnock Urgent
Care and Family Practice,
435-2651; CMG Pediatrics,
435-1152; Lively Family Practice, 462-5155; and Reedville
Family Practice, Reedville,
453-4537.

Q+S½WL

The Northern Neck Anglers
Club will hold a ﬁshing tournament August 16-17. Competition
species are Spanish mackerel,
blueﬁsh and puppy drum.
Annual dues are $30 and all
tournaments are free to members.
To join or register for the tournament, visit northernneckanQ $5 physicals
glersclub.wordpress.com, or call
Chesapeake Medical Group secretary Mark Roy at 540-550(CMG) will offer $5 sports 7108.

FOOTBALL
PREVIEW

Support your favorite team!
Support your favorite player!
Support high school athletics!

Advertise and receive
Free Spot Color!
Contact us today!
804-435-1701
Sara Amiss, extension 13, sara@RappRecord.com
Marilyn Bryant, extension 11, marilyn@RappRecord.com
Troy Robertson, extension 15, troy@RappRecord.com
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LMS administrators
announce upcoming
back-to-school sessions
Lancaster Middle School will conduct registration from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. August 25 and 26 and
open house from 2 to 8 p.m. August 27.
“We, at LMS, would like to share our excitement
in preparing for the 2014-15 year with all fourththrough eighth-graders, their families and our
local community,” said principal Mike Daddario.
“We are thrilled to begin this year which is ﬁlled
with opportunities to grow each of our students,
both academically and socially. At LMS, we have
amazing students, dedicated staff, and awesome
support from families and community.”
“Lots of planning and preparing has been done

From left are fourth-graders Brandon Coleman, Travis Coleman and Juan Vargas.
Travis Coleman’s “police station” won him “best structure” in his grade, and Brandon
Coleman’s “hospital” won him one of three “most creative” awards in his grade.

‘Extended school year’ students
build on their STEM education

by Renss Greene
Some 72 students in grades three through ﬁve
recently participated in a science, technology,
engineering and mathematics (STEM) education initiative as part of the Northumberland
Elementary School’s optional “extended school
year.”
Part of the program involved building towns

out of plastic construction toys, with students
selecting several winners from each grade.
The building project was the ﬁrst phase of a
three-part STEM boost project at Northumberland elementary and was made possible with a
$3,500 grant from the Northumberland Association for Progressive Stewardship and NAPS volunteers, said assistant principal Theresa Larsen.

LHS band
practices
under way
The Lancaster High School
Red Devil Marching Band
practice continues from 8:30
to 10 a.m. Mondays through
Thursdays at LHS, 8815 Mary
Ball Road, Lancaster.
The ﬂag team and all freshmen band members report to
the high school band room on
Monday, said band director
Kenny Flester.
Full band practice for all
members will begin August
18. Practices will continue for
three weeks, said Flester. All
practices are mandatory. Band
members may call 462-5100.

Q Class reunion
Members of the Lancaster
High School Class of 1974
are planning a class reunion.
Alumni, family and friends are
urged to contact Phyllis Davis
O’Brien at 436-6175, or pdavisobrien@gmail.com; or Shirell
Jones Carter, 301-535-1712, or
jeeper1086@comcast.net.
Classmates can also join the
Facebook Group “Lancaster
High (VA) Class of 1974 40th
Reunion.” Open Facebook page,
go to Phyllis Davis O’Brien or
Shirell Jones Carter’s Facebook
page and ask to be a friend; if you
are already a friend, just click to
join the group.

Story Hour from 10 to 11 a.m.
August 20 and 27.
The August 20 session is for
ages 3-6 and the subject is cat
tales. The August 27 session is for
all ages and the subject is caring
for animals.

grade 5 will be held from 11
a.m. to noon August 16 at Ye
Olde Book Shoppe, 7072 Northumberland Highway, Heathsville.
Volunteer Kimberly Mann
will read to children. The theme
will be Antique Car Round-Up.
Q Story time
Story times will continue SepStory time for children up to tember 20 and October 18.

Linda’s School of Dance
Celebrating 30 years
:KLWH6WRQH/DQFDVWHU:HVW3RLQW1HZ.HQW0LGGOHVH[

NOW Registering for September classes

Northumberland
County
Public Schools will conduct a
back-to-school rally from noon to
4 p.m. August 23 at the Northumberland High School Auditorium,
201 Academic Lane, Claraville.
All students attending Northumberland public schools and
their families, teachers, staff and
administrators are invited. The
rally will promote and strengthen
community and school partnerships.

From left, the Rappahannock Community College board
recently elected Northumberland County representative
Stephen M. Tucker chairman and Lancaster County
representative William H. Pennell Jr., vice chairman
Tucker was appointed to the board in September 2010,
and Pennell, in March 2013. Both men began their twoyear leadership terms July 1.

by the Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck.
Students or their parents should
bring the student immunization
record, the school physical form,
and family ﬁnancial documentation. The physicals are open to all

Lancaster High School
will hold student registration
from noon to 7 p.m. Thursday, August 14, at LHS, 8815
Mary Ball Road, Lancaster.
Freshman and new student orientation will be held
from 5 to 8:30 p.m. Monday,
August 18. Orientation will
begin with a cookout on the
front lawn, reported assistant
principal Barbara Bohannan. All new students and
parents entering LHS this
year are invited.
Students and parents will
have an opportunity to meet
faculty and see classrooms
during open house from 2 to
8 p.m. August 27.

2Q7KXUVGD\$XJXVWWKIURPWRSP

The
Rappahannock
Art
League will host a Saturday
smArt! workshop for ages 7-16
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
August 16 at the Studio Gallery,
19 North Main Street, Kilmarnock.
The instructor will be Marilyn Sprouse. The topic will be
“Drawing People.” To register,
visit the gallery, or call 436-9309.

Children learn best when having FUN!
We offer classes for Boys and Girls: ages 2 and a half to teens
&UHDWLY0RYHPHQW0XVLFDO7KHDWUH-D]]%DOOHW
/\ULFDO3RLQWH*\PQDVWLFV+LS+RS
)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ  
NO REGISTRATION FEE!

Chesapeake
Medical Group
Welcomes
Dr. Kara Foster-Weiss
to CMG Kilmarnock
Family Practice
86 Harris Road, Kilmarnock
435-2651

www.rappahannockhealth.com

Academic Coaching Internationally via
Personal Contact, Phone, Skype, or Facetime.

From left are Jack Johnson and Nick Nonnemacker.

Nick Nonnemacker recently was awarded the annual
Buddy Loving Scholarship at Indian Creek Yacht & Country
Club.
This $1,500 scholarship was made possible by the club
and the generous giving of its members, reported marketing
representative Megan Stephens. This award is given annually
to a student golfer graduating from Northumberland or Lancaster high school who will be entering college.
“We wish Nick the best of luck and we thank all that made
this scholarship possible,” said Stephens.

In White Stone

students in Lancaster, Middlesex, Q Story hours
The Northumberland Public
Northumberland, Richmond and
Library, 7204 Northumberland
Westmoreland counties.
Appointments are preferred, Highway, Heathsville, will host
but walk-ins are accepted. To
make an appointment, call 4350575.

Registration
continues at LHS

Nonnemacker receives
Buddy Loving Scholarship

$WWKH&KXUFKRIWKH1D]DUHQH

Q smArt! workshop

School physicals will be offered August 27
Back-to-school physicals will
be held from 1 to 4 p.m. Wednesday, August 27, at the Northern
Neck Free Health Clinic, 51 William B. Graham Court, Kilmarnock.
The physicals are sponsored

SCHOOL REPORT

Q Rally

RCC board elects leadership

over the summer so we can make the year the best
it can possibly be for our students,” added assistant principal Jessica Davis. “We encourage students, families and community members to visit
the school throughout the year and be a part of
the future of Lancaster County through our most
promising asset, our children.”
Students and families are urged to enjoy the
next few weeks, read a good book, and stop by
August 25 and 26 to get student schedules, pay
fees, and update any changes regarding student
information, they said. Folks are urged to visit
again on August 27.

Chesapeake Coaching

LLC

OF

Position for Admission

OYSTER POINT PSYCHOLOGICAL

Decide what you want . . .

48 South Main Street, Box 83 Kilmarnock, VA 22482-0083
Phone: 804-435-6777 • Fax: 804-435-0551 • www.chesapeakecoaching.com
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Latham named executive director
at Northern Neck Montessori School

Workshop participants entertain the audience. Photo by Don Hirst.

Readers Theater Workshop
dramatizes two stories
More than 70 children and parents attended
a special story hour August 6 that capped the
Readers Theater Workshop at the Northumberland Public Library in Heathsville. The
event featured performances by kids of middle
school age who took part in the three-day
workshop.
Participants picked two children’s stories to
dramatize, reported publicist Don Hirst. Children’s coordinator Jan Bates led the audience
in a brief song that extolled kids reading books
to meet the summer reading goal.

Instructor, high school senior Josh McKinley, gave a special performance of his own at
the end. McKinley dramatized a humorous
story about a wolf family arguing over the
dinner menu.
Other youth participating in the presentation were Luke Ridde, Anna Jett, Kendra
Jett, Destiny Amos, Kevin O’Malley, Destiny
Booth, Kendra O’Malley, Rachel Silva, Terrell
Milton, Shannon Chapman and Chase Kitchen.
Also listed on the event’s program were assistant instructors Luke Riddell and Kyndia Riley.

SCHOOL
REPORT
Q Storymobile
White Stone Baptist will
sponsor the Lancaster Community Library Storymobile
at Friendship Community
House, 549 Chesapeake
Drive, White Stone, from
9:30 to 10 a.m. Wednesdays.
Parents may bring children, ages 2-9 to Friendship
From left are Cherie Carl and River Counties Community Community House adjacent
Foundation grants committee chairman Mary Elizabeth
to the church, for a story
Hoinkes.
and stay for fellowship with
others.

Education foundation
receives double grant

At a formal reception on July 31, the River Counties Community
Foundation, an afﬁliate of the Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia, awarded two grants to the Rappahannock
Community College Educational Foundation Inc.
The educational foundation received $1,000 for the YouthWorks
program in Middlesex County, reported RCC information director Tom Martin. YouthWorks helps students ﬁnd and keep summer
jobs, and to learn about work ethics and professionalism. Participating students gain workforce skills and ﬁnancial management training
through collaboration with area businesses. The Martha Henna Harris
Endowment funded this grant.
RCC’s Emergency Medical Services (EMS) program also beneﬁted from a $4,000 grant, for realistic simulation training, said Martin.
The money has been used to purchase SimScope WIFI equipment,
which will allow EMS students to complete advanced EMT courses.
This grant also came from the Martha Henna Harris Endowment,
with additional funding from the Dewey and Vivian Stallard Charitable Fund, the Charles and Nancy “Ray” Paul Fund, and the River
Counties Community Foundation Endowment.
Dean of college advancement and educational foundation director
Cherie Carl expressed gratitude to the River Counties Community
Foundation for its support of educational endeavors in the community, added Martin.

Q Read to the dogs
The Northumberland Public
Library’s “Read to the Dogs”
initiative will continue from 6
to 7 p.m. August 19 and 26, at
the library, 7204 Northumberland Highway, Heathsville.
Children of any age read for
10 minutes or so to a trained
dog. The dog handler will read
aloud to non-readers who want
to share in the fun or those kids
may make up stories of their
own from the pictures.

The board of the Northern Neck Montessori School
recently
announced
the
appointment of Penny Latham
as its ﬁrst executive director.
Latham will work with the
leadership of the board and the
two heads of the school, Beth
Rohne and Suzanne Moughon,
to transition the organization
beginning in July.
“I’m just thrilled: thrilled
that we’ve found someone
with Penny’s expertise right
under our noses in White
Stone, where she and her
family have lived since 2000;
thrilled by her quick and ready
grasp of what our school is
and what it does well already;
thrilled by the prospect of all
the things she’s going to help
us do better,” said board president Brad Parks.
Most recently she served as
the executive director for the
School of Tai Chi Chuan and
the Jefferson Heritage Trail.
For more than 25 years, she
has worked with various organizations, leading them to success and sustainability.
“It is my dream to use all of
the nonproﬁt skills I have mastered over the years to bring
awareness to the matchless
experience that Montessori
education has to offer the families in my community,” said
Latham. “I am excited about
the opportunities we have to
build on, the dedication of the
NNMS faculty and Montessori education. Our students
are self-directed learners who
are creative and critical thinkers and I cannot wait to begin
to share the work we are doing
with the Northern Neck community.
“We are so fortunate to
have NNMS, this jewel, in our
midst,” she continued. “Dr.
Montessori believed that children have an inherent, ‘spontaneous’ interest in learning
(and self-discipline), and that

Penny Latham

this spirit should be cultivated,
rather than stiﬂed through
rote instruction of what she
called mere ‘mechanical skill.’
The key to this development:
Freedom. In her classrooms,
children were encouraged to
freely explore their learning
environments. Teachers were
more supervisors than lecturers, offering gentle guidance

as children chose what they
wanted to work on, for how
long, and even where.”
Latham has been married
to CFMartin guitar repairman
and teacher Joe Latham for
33 years. They have lived on
Tabbs Creek in White Stone
for 14 years after spending
more than 30 summers in
the Northern Neck. They are
weekend oyster gardeners.
For 10 years, they owned
Penny Lane Antiques & Gifts
in White Stone, Leesburg and
Charlottesville, and Paperback Writer, a coffee café and
bookshop in White Stone.
They have two adult children,
Charles and Robert.

804
Unless noted, all phone
numbers in this publication
carry the 804 area code.

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Natural pearls are formed by deposits
of nacre around an irritant which accidentally
lodges within the body of an oyster, while a
cultured pearl has had an irritant placed in
the oyster’s body by man. Anything else which
resembles a pearl but has a surface created
by a manufacturing process is an imitation or
simulated pearl, and must by labeled as such.
The value of a pearl comes from the
unique ability of the crystalline nacre to absorb,
reﬂect and refract light. Let us show you our
selection.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
 )RVINGTON 2D s +ILMARNOCK s  
-ONDAY &RIDAY   s 3ATURDAY  

Caring for Your Children

Q Vaccinations
The State of Virginia requires
all sixth-grade students to have
the TDap Vaccination before
beginning their sixth-grade
school year.
Any student who has not had
the vaccination and medical
form turned in by the ﬁrst day
of school, September 2, will
not be allowed to attend.

Fishing Bay Family Practice

Email your NEWS to:
editor@rrecord.com

Martha Hart, P.N.P.
I’ve always had a way with children. You
could say it’s my gift. Riverside Fishing Bay
Family Practice is different because we are
all working as a team to give the best care
to the children and families we serve. My

Watch Martha explain her
passion for children and
families.

Scan the QR code

goal is to figure out where people are and
what I can do to help them along the road.
If we don’t give kids a good start, then

Riverside Fishing Bay
Family Practice

we’ve lost a major battle.

16681 General Puller Highway
Deltaville, VA 23043

To select Martha as your provider, call (804) 776-8000
or visit us at www.riversideonline.com/hart

Appointments Available Now. Families Welcome.
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Quinto named president of
Chesapeake Financial Group

Freeshade
issues vendor
call for bazaar

Chesapeake Investment Group
(CIG) recently announced Trudy
M. Quinto has been promoted to
president of Chesapeake Financial Group, CIG’s registered
investment advisory ﬁrm.
Quinto has been with Chesapeake for 12 years, and has
worked in the ﬁnancial services industry for over 20 years,
reported CIG president John
Sadler.
“Trudy has been a talented,
hard-working and integral part
of our ﬁrm for many years, and
she has truly earned this promotion,” said Sadler.
Quinto has attained the
ChFC® (Chartered Financial
Trudy M. Quinto
Consultant) designation through
the American College of Financial Services, and received her wealth University.
Executive Leadership CertiﬁShe is a graduate of the Vircate and Certiﬁcate in Financial ginia Bankers Association
Planning at Virginia Common- Executive Leadership Program,

Crafters and other vendors
interested in selling holiday
crafts, decorations or other quality goods are invited to participate in the Freeshade Community Center Holiday Bazaar from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. November 15 at
the center, 1544 Regent Road,
Topping.
Tables are $15 each, said secretary Ann O’Herron. Reservations and payments received
by September 8 will guarantee name and product will be
included in promotional efforts.
Rafﬂe tickets are on sale for
a handmade quilt throw and a
basket containing holiday gift
items, said O’Herron. Call president Mary Tucker, 695-4816, to
purchase rafﬂe tickets prior to
the bazaar.
RADA catalogs for ordering cutlery, candles and dips
for Christmas baking and gifts
will be available at the bazaar,
or Betty Lou Wright, 758-2605,
said O’Herron.
Proceeds from table rentals,
RADA and rafﬂe sales will go
towards needed maintenance
of the Freeshade building and
grounds. New members are
always welcome, she said.
To rent the facilities or
grounds for a meeting, party or
other gathering, call Mary Allen,
436-4271, added O’Herron.

and her securities and insurance
licenses include Series 7, 63,
and 65 registrations, as well as
Life and Health Insurance and
Variable Annuities licenses.
She is studying for the
Retirement Income Certiﬁed
Professional® designation.
“It is a pleasure to work with
Chesapeake Investment Group
and assist our clients in achieving
their ﬁnancial goals,” said Quinto.
“Providing exceptional wealth
management services continues
to be my primary objective.”
She is treasurer for the Northern Neck Audubon Society and
Colonial CASA in Williamsburg. She also is a member of
the Yorktown Chamber of Commerce.
Quinto has four sons and
three grandchildren. She and
her husband, George, have been
married for 19 years.

Broadbent to visit Specials Friday
in 1997. Wine & Spirits magazine named him one of 10 in
the world to be “driving the
most revolutionary changes in
wine” in 2008. His company,
Broadbent Selections Inc., was
nominated one of the top ﬁve
wine importers by Wine Enthusiast magazine in 2005. He was
made a Cavaleiro of the Confraria do Vinho do Porto in 1989
and is a past director of Steven
Spurrier’s L’Academie du Vin
and a founder of L’Academie
du Vin in Toronto.

Bank of Lancaster launches
Extreme Banking campaign

B
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Bartholomew Broadbent

A

North America during the mid
1980s. He was responsible for
the re-introduction of madeira
to America in 1989, and has
been instrumental in its growth
since then.
He was listed as number
48 in the 2013 Into Wine 100
Most Inﬂuential People in the
US Wine Industry. Decanter
magazine named him one of
the “ﬁfty most inﬂuential in
the wine world…the faces to
watch in the new millennium”

Virginia ranks ninth for the
number of farmers’ markets

BUSINESS BRIEFS
Q BLS classes

for Education event from 9:30
to 11 a.m. August 20 in the
Lancaster Middle School gym.
Businesses are invited to reach
out to faculty and staff.
To register, interested businesses can contact Anna Kellum
at akellum@lcs.k12.va.us, or
436-2783.

AUTO, HOME, FLOOD, BOAT, BONDS,
COMMERCIAL, LIFE & HEALTH INSURANCE

435-1677 KILMARNOCK

a.m. to 1 p.m. on ﬁrst Saturdays,
May through November, on the
Town Commons off King Carter
Drive, Irvington. However, the
next market will be held Saturday, August 30, on Labor Day
weekend.
The Heathsville Farmers’
Market is generally held from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. on third Saturdays
at Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern,
73 Monument Place, Heathsville.
STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Quotes as of: Close on 8/11/14
AT&T ..............................34.64
Altria (Philip Morris) ..........41.93
BB & T Corp. .................36.06
Bay Banks VA ...................5.40
Ches Fin Shrs ..................18.25
CSX Corporation ............29.62
Davenport Equity Fund ..18.86
Davenport Value + Income
Fund ................................14.60
Davenport Equity Opp Fund 15.32
Bank of America.................. 15.21
Dominion Resources ......67.46
Eastern VA Bank Shares...6.26
Exxon Mobil ...................98.39
IBM ...............................187.48
MDLZ .............................35.73
Omega Protein ................12.49
Sun Trust Banks..............36.56
Union First Market Bankshares
.........................................24.38
Verizon ............................48.77
Wells Fargo .....................49.88

4415 River Road, Ettrick. Participants will learn about small farm
production and marketing.
The free educational event
will highlight small ruminants,
specialty crop research, horticulture, beekeeping and cover
crops for soil health. Register
by August 26 at http://tinyurl.
com/2014vsuagﬁeldday; or contact Mollie Klein at 524-5960, or
Q Field day
Virginia State University will mklein@vsu.edu.
Quotes and information furnished by
host the 29th annual Agricultural
Davenport & Company LLC, Rt. 3, Ice
Q Job workshops
Field Day from 8:30 a.m. to noon
Submit Business Briefs
House Field, White Stone, VA. (804)
Upcoming Virginia EmployAugust 28 at Randolph Farm, to editor@rapprecord.com 435-7705 or 1-800-378-2165.
ment Commission workshops
include Budgeting & Personal
Finance, 3 p.m., August 14;
Interview Questions & Answers,
August 19; Job Corps, August
20; Basic Computer Skills,
August 21.
Unless otherwise noted, all
Since 1928
workshops begin at 10 a.m. at the
VEC Workforce Center, 14243
L
L
Historyland Highway, Warsaw.
Rappahannock General Hospital recently announced Basic Life
Support classes for health care
providers will be offered at 8 a.m.
August 14, 21 and 27. Contact
Cathy Myers at extension 8280
in the staff development ofﬁce
to reserve a space. Books are
available by request. Classes are
taught by American Heart Association instructors.

More Business
News on
page D5-6
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Bartholomew Broadbent of
Broadbent Selections Inc. is an
expert in wine, especially on
port and madeira. He will be a
special guest at 5 p.m. Friday,
The Bank of Lancaster held an “Extreme Celebration” August 15, at Specials Wine
August 7 to launch its new Extreme Banking campaign. Seller, 52 South Main Street,
Above, Dean Loudy takes a trip down the zip line during Kilmarnock.
Raised in the English wine
the event. Photo by Renss Greene
trade in a formal apprenticeship
to his father, Michael Broadbent MW, director of Christie’s
and proliﬁc wine author, he
is the exclusive U.S. national
importer for some of the world’s
ank of Lancaster, a subsidiary of Bay Banks of Virginia most sought-after family winerInc., last week launched Extreme Banking, announced
ies, including Chateau Musar,
president and chief executive officer Randal R. Greene.
Warwick Estate, Spy Valley,
Extreme Banking offers customers a way to bank that
Ferreira, Quinta do Crasto,
maximizes the benefit of using electronic services, encour- Louis Guntrum, Montsarra
ages customers to think about a banking relationship, not
Cava, Vilafonte, AABadenhorst
just transactions, and focuses on people banking the way
and Dr. Hermann, reported
they live – on their terms, said Greene.
Amy Groh of Specials.
“Everyone on our team is excited about Extreme BankBroadbent owns Broadbent
ing,” he said. “We believe Extreme Banking is going to
Port, Madeira and Vinho Verde
make people think about how they bank and how banking
in Portugal, Broadbent Malbec
fits with how they live and what is important to them. With in Argentina, Broadbent Gruner
the look of ads and other materials for Extreme Banking,
Veltliner in Austria and The
we have focused on the things people enjoy doing in this
Curator in South Africa. He is
area, so in every way it reflects who our customers are.”
recognized as one of the world’s
Campaign graphics feature sailing, hunting, biking, kaya- foremost authorities on port
king, fishing, and jet skiing images, as well as golf, crabs,
and madeira, and is credited
and oysters, said Greene. The graphics are being used in
for being responsible for the
ads, banners, posters and more.
growth of port consumption in
“Extreme Banking has its own logo, and unique, fresh
colors and imagery,” said vice president and marketing
officer Kylie Bransford. “We think people will be drawn
into how different Extreme Banking feels compared to
most bank services. Then, they’ll learn that, starting with
Extreme Checking, the product offers a full spectrum of
Only eight states have more
services that comprise banking today from Online Banking
farmers’ markets that Virginia,
and Bill Pay to Mobile Banking and Mobile Deposit and
according to rankings released
eStatements.
earlier this month by the U.S.
“Our debit cards give customers the option to choose a
background image that reflects who they are and to custom- Department of Agriculture’s
Agricultural Marketing service.
ize the card with their photo for identification purposes,”
The AMS found 249 markets
she continued. “With Extreme Banking, we encourage cusin the Commonwealth, which
tomers to open the accounts they need under the Extreme
also was ranked ninth nationwide
Banking umbrella and to make those accounts work for
in 2013. The top eight states are
them.”
California, New York, Michigan,
During the campaign, customers will receive special,
Ohio, Illinois, Massachusetts,
account-opening incentives, and will have the opportuPennsylvania and Wisconsin.
nity to earn a Fitbit Zip®. Everyone can register for the
Missouri is ranked 10th.
Extreme Banking drawing, on December 15, and have the
There are more than 8,200
chance to win a Huffy Tundra bike from Lilian Lumber in
Burgess, a Pelican kayak or a Pelican paddle board from the farmers’ markets nationwide;
that represents a 76% increase
Sports Centre in Kilmarnock, or a waterfowl layout huntsince 2008.
ing blind from Rednex Sporting Goods in Tappahannock.
Locally, the Irvington Farmers’
Details are available at all Bank of Lancaster full-service
Market is generally held from 9
offices.
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Hubbard Insurance Agency, Inc.

Q Seeking businesses
Lancaster County Public
Schools will host a Businesses
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L
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Kilmarnock
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(804) 435-1144
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Take Your Pick with the

My Way CD
.55 .65 1.00
%
APY*
1

18 Months

One Penalty-Free Withdrawal
— OR —
One Interest Rate Step-Up

OR

%
APY
2

18 Months

%
APY

OR

3

30 Months

Exclusively for
Golden Advantage Members
Includes One Penalty-Free Withdrawal

*Annual percentage yield. Annual Percentage Yields accurate as of July 7, 2014. Funds must remain in account for six days
prior to exercising the 18- or 30-month penalty-free withdrawal. 1Minimum opening deposit $1,000. During the 18-month
term you may exercise one of the options stated above. A six-month early withdrawal interest penalty will be assessed
for additional withdrawals occurring after exercising either of the options stated which may reduce earnings. 2Minimum
opening deposit $1,000. 3Minimum opening deposit $20,000. A 12-month early withdrawal interest penalty
will be assessed for additional withdrawals beyond the one-time penalty free withdrawal which may
reduce earnings. Available exclusively to Bank of Lancaster Golden Advantage members.

 

 

